Building Relationships Between
Counties & Municipalities
Municipal Perspective

Short-Term Rental Data Sharing
How Can the Municipality Benefit?
1. Data can identify unlicensed/non-remitting taxpayers at municpal level
2. 39-5-108.5 requires owners or agents (property management company, a lodging
company, an internet web site listing service, a print-based listing service, or any
other person that either separately or as part of a package of services advertises
furnished residential real property in the state for rent on behalf of the owner of
the property in exchange for compensation.) to provide to the assessor a list that
identifies each property so advertised by owner and address. This legislation only
exists at a county level.
3. Municipal property tax revenues increase to appropriate level
4. Strong relationships benefit other areas requiring collaboration

What Data Sources May a Municipality Have Available?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Real Estate Transfer Tax
Utility Billings
Certificates of Occupancy
Property Use Letters
Property Management Rental Lists
Business/Accommodation Unit Licenses
a. Licensing of ALL rented units, regardless of tax remittance
Ex. Breckenridge, Vail, Avon
b. Community safety tool

What about Confidentiality?
Language from Town of Breckenridge Municipal Code

3-7-4: EXCEPTION; TOWN ATTORNEY, TOWN EMPLOYEES
AND ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL:
B. Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, the financial services manager may
furnish to the taxing officials of the state of Colorado, its political subdivisions, any
other state, or political subdivision, or the United States, any information contained in
tax returns and related documents filed pursuant to this title or in the report of an
audit or investigation made with respect to a return, if the recipient jurisdiction agrees
with the manager to grant similar privileges to the town and if such information is to be
used by the jurisdiction only for tax purposes.

Recommendation – Develop a Memorandum of Understanding between the County &
Municipalities to outline data to be shared and its purpose.

Other Ongoing Projects of Interest:
VRCompliance (CAST)
Airbnb (CML)
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